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of Seattle Univeivsity would
like to extend their sincere
thanks to those institutions
which so generously donat-
ed time and services to
making the recent Home-
coming festivities asuccess.
Orchids to Rosaia Broth-
ers Florists, Rhodes De-
partment Store, and Fred-




Once again the Music De-
partment is expanding; this
time with the addition of harp
instruction. At present the
school does not own a harp
but is using' one which belongs
to a graduating senior. As
things standnow, there would
be no provision for harp les-
sons next year.
In the event, however, that
a certain number of students
enroll for established lessons^
the Leon and Healy Harp
Company of Chicago will fur-
nish the school with a harp,
This would not only be ad-
vantageous to the students
themselves, but to the Sym-
phony Orchestra as well. They
are now making plans with
the Acapella Choir for an ex-
tensive Lenten Program in
which they hope to include a
featured harpist.
If you are interested inharp
lessons and in helping the




The Engineers Club will
meet in Buhr Hall next Wed-
nesday, Feb. 15. The guest
speaker, Joseph Kane, of the
Commerce and Finance De-
partment, will speak on "Eco-
nomics in Engineering."
Hastening- to crowd as much fun into their schedule be-
fore they don the proverbial sack-cloth and ashes of the Lent-
en season, SU students are engaged these days in their fav-
orite sport, dancing. With all eyes turned toward the Valen-
tolo, mixers have been as plentiful as legs on acentipede.Last
Friday the Art Club, sponsor I
ed a "Tie Dance" at Provi-
dence Auditorium, on Satur-
day the lettermen threw a
mixer in Buhr Hall, and to-
morrow night the Mendel Club
has solicited Seattle's most
popular dance spot, Provi-
dence Auditorium.
Under the chairmanship of
Joan Renouard, the dance will
commence al 9:00, after the
Gonzaga game.B. 6.Osloloza,
Mendel Club president, has
announced that half the pro-
ceeds from the dance will ro
to finance a D.P. student's at-
tendance at Seattle Univer-
sity.Admission to the danceis
65 cents.
Valentolo
By this time coeds should
have hadample opportunity to
look the field over and choose
a likely companion for the
Valentolo. One of the Associ-
ated Women Students' annual
affairs, the Tolo has been set
this year for nextFriday,Feb.
17at theOlympic Hotel.Verne
Mallory's orchestra will play
againsta backgroundofhearts
and lace from 9:00 to 12:00,
in theSpanishBallroom for all
the Valentinas andValentinos.
Co-chairmen Betty Lou
Kane and Joan Berry inform
us that instead of the usual
Valen-King, an honor which
has been abolished,specialen-
tertainment will be featured.
Othercommittee chairmen for
the dance are Adele Mance,
program's; Jackie Rendall,
publicity; Colleen Lang, dec-
orations. Tickets are now on
sale at $2 per couple.
Mardi Gras
Almost immediately after j
the Valentolo the Mardi-Gras
will take place.
Sponsored by the Senior
Class the affair is scheduled
for Tuesday, Feb. 21, and will
offer everyone a chance to
have one last frolic before Pen-
ance and Sacrifice present
themselves for concentrated
attention. Details concerning
the miniature festival have
not yet been issued,but willbe
announced soon by chairman




Attending the State Con-
ference on Health and Physi-
cal Education at Ellensburg
last week end were three rep-
resentatives of the Univer-
sity: Father Logan, director
of athletics;Prof. MyrdieLec-
ture, head of the elementary
education department; and
Betty Reuter.
C & F School
Aids Students
It looks like the Commerce
and Finance Department is
the vets' best friend at Seattle
U. The department's current
contribution to the well-being
of former Gl's, as well as all
student wage-earners, is a
supply of income tax forms
complete with advice and in-
formation on preparation of
tax returns and other tax
problems. Forms may be ob-
tained at the Commerce and
Finance office inBuhr Hall.
The school also has secured
insurance representatives for
the purposeof distributing in-
formation relative to the new
.Financial Responsibility Law.
Earlier in the term, veterans'
bonus forms were made avail-
able together with free notary
service for all students. Vol-
untary contributions for these
services were turned over to
the Student Union Building
fund. Approximately 1,500
bonus forms were distributed.
Psychology Club
Elects Officers
Due to a little red tape and
a recent re-election, the Psy-
chologyClub has two new offi-
cers: Ken Campbell, presi-
dent, and Dave Chamberlain,
vice president. A shakeup in
administration became neces-
sary when it was found that
former president Jim Riley
was ineligible because of his
status as a graduate student.
Campbellheld the post of vice
president and program chair-
man before the re-elections.
The first meetingunder the
new officers will be held this
afternoon. Time and place are
listed on the bulletin board.
All are invited to the meet-
ings, but membership is re-
stricted to those taking either
a major or minor in the field.
Sarazin Hall Has
Minor Crime Wave
SarazinHall is no safe place
to live these days. Two weeks
ago an afterdinner burglar
made away with a purse and
a wallet from Sarazin's second-
floor rooms. Nextmorning the
furnace blew up.The explosion
caused little damage beyond
the straw that broke the cam-
el's back. Oh,yes, the burglar
was shot and caught.
Hiyu Coolee
Grows Older
Hiyu Coolee is having a
birthday party. Eleven years
and many miles ago, 32 stu-
dent nature-lovers officiated
at the birth of SU's hiking
club. The time— Feb.22, 1939.
The place — Three Tree Point.
And theycalleditHiyu Coolee.
Every other Sunday since,
these 32 and their itchy-
footed followers have been
touring Washington's moun-
tains and lakes by foot, ferry,
and bus.
Each Spring, the Sunday
closest to Feb. 22 finds nearly
150 members, alumni, and
friends celebrating their anni-
versary at one of the club's
favorite far-away spots. This
year's annual hike will again
have as itsdestination the Su-
quamish town hall, the route
being from Indianola around
Miller Bay to Suquamish.Most
of the day's activities will be
held at the town hall.
According to Father Gaff-
ney, club moderator, "One dol-
lar and your presence at the
Colman Dock (foot of Marion
St.) at 10 a.m., Feb. 19, will
get you a ferry ride to the
Peninsula, a level road hike
around Miller Bay, a ball
game, initiation ceremonies,
installation of new officers, a
good evening dinner, terpsi-
chore, and a ferry home at 7
p.m., arriving in-Seattle about
8 p.m."
As always, the club extends
a general invitation to non-
members and an especial wel-
come toformer hikers.Charter
members are welcomed as
guests of the Hiyus.
New Aid Room
Now Completed
One of many recent im-
provements on the SU campus
is a just-finished first-aid
room located in the women's
loungeat the south end of the
LA Building.Ithasbeen asked
by Mrs. Leonard, dean of
women, that smoking be re-
stricted to the other lounge,
once the room is in use.
A Bellevue shoe salesman
reported that a thief stole his
sample cases. The cases con-
tained 28 shoes, all for the
right foot, size B>/2 C.
In Pittsburgh, the admirer
who sent a girl about $100
worth of roses, had the bill
sent to her boy friend.
Seniors and juniors inter-
ested inqualifying for employ-
ment in advertising were in-
vited this week to take the ap-
titude and knowledge tests
annually sponsored by the
American Association of Ad-
vertising Agencies.
"Any youngpeople working
in any field related to adver-
tising (except advertising
agency personnel) also are el-
igible to apply for the exam-
ii ation," it was announced by
\Y. W. Woodbridge Jr., chair-
man of the Washington State
Chapter's examination com-
mittee.
Examination will be given
at Lewis Hall, University of
Washington, Feb. 18 and 25.
The lee is $15.
Seattle University students
may apply for the examina-
tions and obtain sample exam-
ination kits through Leland
Hannum, journalism and ad-
vertising instructor.
He warned that "the tests
are quite penetrating. But the
names of successful candi-
dates, who desire job place-
ment assistance, will be circu-
lated to AAAA agencies, then
to all other advertising em-
ployers and will be listed with
the job placement bureau of





Cambridge, Mass., has an-
nounced the requirements for
their annual Business Admin-
istration Scholarship. It will
provide a total of $50,000 in
awards to a maximum of 50
men entering the school in
September.
Done on a regional basis the
plan is to have each region
award its own scholarship on
the basis of competition. Five
are to be awarded to the Paci-
fic Northwest, ( Washington
Oregon and Idaho).
Under the regional schol-
arship program, the actual
amount of the award to each
scholar will dependdirectly on
individual financial need. Se-
lection of men to receive the
scholarships will be made on
a basis of skill, not need. In
extreme cases, it may cover
the entire cost of a man's
training for business admin-
istration.
Applicants should write to
the Committee ,on Scholar-
ships, Harvard Graduate
School of Business Adminis-
tration,Soldiers Field,Boston,
68, Mass., for application
forms and detailed informa-
tion. The deadline for appli-
cations will be April 1.
TO TOUR TIMES
To see allphasesof news-
paper production in opera-
tion, the class in introduc-
tory journalism will tour
"The Seattle Times" plant
at Faiiview and John Sts.,
Feb. 14, at 2 p.m.
Members of the Fallquar-
ter class in advertising who
wish to make the tour




There's at least one SU
grrad whoconsiderstheschool's
1950 homecoming celebration,
and especially the Student
Union Building drive, a ter-
rific success. She isMiss Lelia
Davies, the girl who was
handed the keys to a shiny,
black 1949 Lincoln by Band-
leader SkitchHenderson at the
Homecoming Ball,Jan. 28.
A former resident of Sai-a-
zin Hall, Miss Davies grad-
uated from Seattle U. last
June and is now working in
Seattle. Although she doesn't
drive and is therefore unde-
cided about keeping the car as
yet, the award did have an




Would you like to visit Eur-
ope this Summer, for $521 to
$554?
Under sponsorship of the
NFCCS, a choice of six such
tours has been made available
to SU students. All tours ex-
cept one leave Aug. 3 from
New York,andreturn on Sept.
3. The exception is the trip
costing $554, which leaves
New York by plane July 15
and includes a six-week course
of study at the University of
Fribourg in Switzerland.
Approximately 25 applica-
tion blanks have been issued
to travel-mindedpeople around
thecampus.Applicationsmust
be submitted witha $75 down
payment by the end of March.
For details contact Lola
Hoelsken or Jack Pain, per-




Beginning with the 1951
Winter quarter, students in
the School of Nursing will be
admitted to the clinical unit
only once a year, according to
Miss Vizetelli, dean of the
school. Admission will be at
Winter quarter each year. To
be eligible, studentsmust have
a 2.0 grade point average at
the end of the previous Sum-
mer quarter. All students
planning to enter the clinical
unit the Winter of 1951 are
advised to check with the Su-




"It was a hard mental fight
for us, Ma, but the Pinoy
Club won!And that's the first
timeany Pinoy group has ever
taken highhonors ina univer-
sity Homecoming display com-
petition on the West Coast."
As the chairman of the
Pinoys received the trophy
from Queen Joanne, there ap-
peared in SU the impression
that the student body and the
alumni became "Pinoy-con-
scious" and in turn that Fili-
pinos all over the city drew
their attention to SU.
The display's backdrop was
of a tropical scene, with bam-
boo, scented artificial flowers,
and "vines." While recorded
music was beingplayed,mem-





Founded by some American
students of Filipino ancestry,
the Pinoy Club has a three-
fold purpose:
1. To induce other Filipino
to enroll at SU.
2. To acquaint other Phil-
ippine-born students of
college life, thus instil-
ing leadership.
". To inform those who do
not know, what the Fili-
pino heritageis.
The members born in the
Philippines are Connie Cam-
pos, Beverly Fleming, Valeri-
ano Laigo, Alfonso Baes, and
Henry Gamido.
The rest never haveset foot
on foreign soil: VirginiaFlor-
endo, Dorothy Laigo, and
George Caasi. Then there's
Patty Bown, too! Fred Cor-
dova ischairman pro tern. The
Sociology Department's Fa-
ther Robinson is moderator.
The term, "Pinoy," is slang




It takes a stork to turn the
tables on an SU professor, at
least that was the story at
Providence Hospital, Jan. 27,
when tiie above-mentioned
bird delivered a little lecture
to the head of Seattle's ele-
mentary education depart-
ment. The father, of course,
is Prof. Myrdie Lecture; the
baby, William Joseph. Both
Mr. Lecture and his wife, the






Orchids, Orchids, Orchids, Orchids, Orchids, and an Aspidistra!






Shown above is the group responsible for last week's excellent Homecoming- celebra-
tion. They are: First Row (left to right), Ed Muehe, Terry Cain, Tom Carroll.






of the Feb. 2.'5 issue (on the
day after a holiday) the
deadline for all copy will be
noon, Thursday, Feb. 16.
Organization secretaries
and publicity chairmen also
are requested to cooperate
by getting news stories to
the Tower Room as far
ahead of the deadline as
possible.
Ed Applications Due Feb. 15
Teacher candidates are re- i to get their applications in as
minded by Bob Prenevost, soon as possible. Deadline is
student employment director, Feb. 15.
CTI inCMTC IN TODAY! STUDENTS ... OUT TOMORROW
i
" Dry Cleaning" Laundered Shirts
MASTER CLEANER
(Formerly Best Ever Cleaners)
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? ? ? " JULIE DENNEHY
"Mother,I'll just have to have some
money!" Such an entreaty is the con-
stant dread of allparents;and when this
pecuniary instinct begins to display it-
self in the mind of a fourth-grader at
this time of year, it sets a mother to
wonderingwhat novel fancy the precious
darlingcould be desirous of at this time.
It could only be her gradual but in-
creasing remoteness fromher owngrade-
school days that would elicit such for-
getfulness of the approach of the day
on which the popularity of the preado-
lescent childis measured.
No other occasion brings these im-
possible requests for the spelling of
such unconventional names. No other
month shows sucha tremendous increas
in the drug anddime stores' demand for
scissors and paste. Industry eagerly an-
ticipates the onslaught of such eager
patronageas it receives from this juven-
ile clientele.
Only inDecember does the burden of
the Post Office become more staggering.
No other occasion could put a stop to
the squabble and petty recess quarrels
for almost two weeks, nor in any other
period do we view such overwhelming
hypocrisy among normally sworn ene-
mies.
And this spirit of kindness andseem-
ing generosity builds up as the day ap-
proaches to the extent that teachers
almost collapse under the tension and
nervous strain of such unusual circum-
stances.
And they, ever-sacrificing, who ap-
parently were never destined to follow
in the field of construction are by the
nature of this day forced to design and
build a suitable implement and place it
in the front of the room in aposition of
easy accessibility of all the pupils.
2
"There's no doubt about it, I've got
to start hitting the books. Things are
going- to be different."Isaid to myself
asItrudgedout of another one of those
infernal classes. But where to study?
That's a good question. Finally I
squirmed my way up two flights to the
library. This should serve my purpose.
Entering this talked of place for my
first time,Icast a suspicious eye in the
direction of a vacant chair at the other
end of the huge room. Inonchlantly
slithered between tables, books, lunches
and students and at last reached my
goal.Sitting down,Iall buthad thechair
pulled from under me by a little wide-
eyed dollie. "I'm sorry but this place is
being saved," she cooed. "Maybe my
friends won't tell me,"Imumbled as I
slithered back over my afore mentioned
obstacle course.
Having reached the door,Idecided
to study elsewhere. Luckily my lunch
was inmy pocket, soIcould save some
time by eating it on the way tomy des-
tination. Two peanutbutter sandwiches
and half a dill pickle later Ifound my-
self entering the cave. Well, It's a last
resort, but whynot?
The twelve o'clock rush was on, but
two years of college made me cave-wise
to say the least. No one was sitting on
the jukebox,soIworked my way across
a pop machine andahalf dozen students
sitting at a table and curled upon top of
this so-called music machine. Glancing
back to see whoIsteppedon,Inoticemy
little wide-eyed dollie from the library.
How she beat me to the cave remains a
mystery.
Iunpacked my books and started to
memorize 388 lines of poetry which had
accumulated during the course of the
quarter.Ibegan reading aloud to the
tune of "I've Got a Lovely Bunch ofCo-
coanuts" and was coming along fine.
This is better than Ianticipated. If I
could just smuggle a phonograph into
my Lit.class I'dbe set.
digressions" KEVIN PACKARD
Well, the 1950 Homecoming Week
has passed into oblivion. Uncle Sam for-
tunatelycame throughat the right time.
Many of the veterans were on the point
of committing- suicide when the Eagle
started showering manna. One would
be apt to think that the week's festivi-
ties were a drain on the pocketbook.
The annual affair was, as usual, a
huge success. Of course for the next
year you will hear nothing but angry
protests from the various clubs. Shouts
of "favoritism", and "we wuz robbed"
will ring from the various towers of Se-
attle U.Hatsoff though to the ingenuity
shown by the various organizations.
Special mention should be given to
the Spectator Staff. It seems that after
the Grad made the perilous trip up the
cold dreary steps to the Spec office he
was greeted by a nondescript sign that
read "Sorry our printers are on strike."
TheHomecoming Dance was the best
attended yet. One happy couple won-
dered around the floor all night looking
lor a table and finally found a corner in
the third floor cloakroom. They spent 45
minutes refusingbribes for the spot and
settled down only to find that the dance
was over. Then there was the fellow
student from Montana who stalked into
the dance with his fresh-washed Levis,
gawked about in stupified wonder and
exclaimed, "Gee, they shore could stow
a powerful lot of hay in this hyar barn!
Midquarters rolled around again last
week, but why bring upsuch unpleasant
topics?
There has been a recent increase in
Yardley sales at the drug stores lately.
That can mean only one thing, they're
starting to cast votes for the Valentolo
King. All the male aspirants arealready
passing out cigarettes and buying cof-
fee for the pulchritude. (I willbe in the
Spec office on Mondays and Wednes-
days from 1:00 to 3:00.)
stop me if .....!" DAVE KNEESHAW
But alas!Myhopes were soon dashed
to the floor. "I'msorry but unless you're
going to play the jukebox you'll have to
vacate," said a little man in a striped
tee-shirt. Not having any nickles I
climbed down and headed for the cash-
register for some change. Upon my re-
turn, T found that the wide-eyed dollle
and three of her cronies playing canasta
on top of the jukebox. All was lost, she
must have had six dollars worth of nick-
els, so that gave her priority to the ma-
chine.
Iwasn't so dumb, however,Ifound
an empty room on the first floor of the
L.A.Building, room 116 to be exact. It
was rather small, butIdidn't mind. At
leastIwouldn't be bothered.Isat down
and began to contemplate my philoso-
phy.Iwas coming along fine and was
chuckeling tomyself upongetting some-
thingaccomplished, when lo and behold,
Isuddenlygota wet mopin the "kisser".
"So sorry, but you will have to vacate
unless you want to clean classrooms,"
said the janitor.Of all the rooms on the
campusIhad to choose the broom closet.
Ihad one more deal thatImight be
able to swing.A buddy of mine lived in
vets hall,on the lower campus.Knowing
that he was out of class and probably-
studying, my hopes rose. I'll just mean-
der on down and barge in, I'm sure he
won't mind,"Isaid as Iunwrapped the
mop from around my ears.
Isoon found myself wandering
through the corridor of Vet's Hall. At
last my problem would be solved,Icould
study in peaceand wouldnothave to va-
cate or be botheredby wide-eyed dollies.
Sure enough,mybuddy welcomedme
with open arms. "There is always room
for one more," saidhis two companions.
"Now we have enough for a rousing
grume of pinochle."
"Oh no,not me." Three hours and 28
hands later,Ifound myself wandering'
the streets and mumbling, "Things will
be different next quarter."
heart to
heart talk" JENSEN & RENDALL
Opinions as to the institution of Val-
entine's Day as conceived by us!
808 LUCID— A dastardly sham forced
on the unsuspecting- public by a
mailman hater not content with
just Christmas.— Bah!
JACK PAIN— Iheartly know but could
it have been Rudolph (the red-
nosed) Valentino?
FATHERROYCE— Undoubtedlyafrus-
trated candy-maker who reconvert-
ed his candy canes.
LUANNE MALSEY— Knee-deep in or-
ders at MacKay's thinks it must
have been a printer.
KEY PACKARD— HoIds it was created
by a journalist due to the numerous
articles with this theme. (Who are
we to dispute this?)
FATHER NICHOLS— FeeIs the Roos-
evelt administration inaugurated it
as its preventive for all wars.
EJLEEN WAGNER— Our debate enthu-
siast — Thinks the government
should nationalize it along with ba-
sic industries.
"RED DOG" LARSEN— Thinks it was
originally an advertising scheme of
"Red Heart". Gloriasky Zero!
BETTI KANE— Chairman of the "Val-
entolo" only wants a plug.
MAURICE SHERIDAN— Icoon't tell
ye, but tis too dearrr furrr a Scots-
mon.
JACKIE HAW— Who cares as long as
Iget a card from JIM.
FATHER GAFFNEY— States it must
have been an engineer due to the
symmetrical design of the heart.
HELEN BRESCOVICH— No ideas, just
wants name in paper.
CUPID— Who gives a darn, I'mcold!
The above opinions are not necessar-
ily those of the sources mentioned but
that of the authors.
the mighty mired mo" RON MARPERT
immediately recognizing his negligence.
We must now go deep into the en-
gineroom
— perhaps the commands from
the bridge were not heeded. Perhaps
there was a miscalculation as to the
speed of the vessel. But how could this
be? The engine room was under the cap-
able and ever vigilent command of the
engineeringofficer. A most trustworthy
man, Annapolis, '39.
Perhaps the junior engineering offi-
cer allowed the man at the throttles to
dope off, causing the turbines to rev up
a half turn. We all know the disasterous
consequences of a half a turn increase
in speed. But no
— this couldn't be— the
junior engineering- officer is a man of
infinate perception. He would have im-
mediatly detected the turbines speeding-
uphalf a turn.
We must delve deeper.
Aha!Who is that man? He looks like
the culprit— fireman third class,Bolivar
Gluk. Gluk, what were you doing- at the
time of the grounding? You say you
stepped slightly to the starboard side of
the vessel to blow your nose. You, fire-
man Gluk, are responsible for this ca-
tastrophe. You stepped slightly to star-
board to blow your nose— without per-
mission— a most fatal and outrageous
violation of orders. Your weight caused
this ship to be at unequal ballast in turn,
causing the course of the vessel to alter
1/80,000 of a degree. You ran this ship
aground, Fireman Gluk. You, and you
alone! Your Naval career is ruined,
Fireman Third-class Gluk. You will
never be allowed aposition of responsi-
bility again. You will be Fireman Third-
class Gluk for the rest of your Naval
career!
At long last the morningof the fate-
ful day dawns. The culmination of the
various and multiple factors will be ac-
complished. By that afternoon it will be-
come obvious who has achieved the ul-
timate ambition
— that of receiving the
most Valentines from the other mem-
bers of the class.
The Greek Hairdressers' Union
threatened to strike if the Greek gov-
ernment did not rescind its order for-
bidding women to dye their hair and
men their mustaches.
Woman seems tobe leading the pass-
ing parade of human interest in this
rigorous world of ours.The amorous ad-
ventures of an American beauty playing
hide and seek on the isle of Stromboli
with a Raucous Roman, have monopol-
ized the front pagesofU.S.newspapers.
A girlnamed Ritaplayedthe market
and came up with some preferred stock—
and if the laws of community
property are in force in her hubby's do-
main, she has a first lien on everything-
west of the moon and south of the Tron
Curtain.
A "she" of somewhat larger propor-
tions has been in the national limelight
for the last couple of weeks. She is a
streamlined dish, weighing in at 40,000
tons;she has a two-acre bottom and has
been in plenty of trouble.
Everyone is acquainted with the
problem that has faced the battleship
"Missouri" andIam sure shehas had the
sympathy of the entire nation while she
sweated out her embarrassing position.
At leastIwas certainly relieved to learn
that she is once more able to maintain
her position as Queen of the Fleet.
All of which brings up the intriguing
question which no doubt will interest
every Navy man and ex-Navy man the
world over. Knowing themethods of the
Navy and realizing the embarassment of
the department, it necessarily follows
that someone is going to take the rap
for beaching the old "Mo".
All navy men also realize that the
gameof passing" thebuck will be artfully
;md dexterously employed. But the fact
remains, "Who done it?"
It certainly can't be blamed on the
captain. Why, the ship was in the hands
of the officer of the deck!It certainly
can't be the fault of such an illustrious
individual as the captain. What about
this officer of the deck ?— A-ha!— what
was he doingat the time? But of course
an officer and a gentleman such as he,
could never be neglectful of allowing a
ship of the line to wander 800 yards
from her course.
Thenavigator yousay— of coursenot— he relied completely on his instru-
ments. Being an officer immediately
rules out any possibility of error on his
part. We must delve deeper.
The helmsman, of course. As an en-
listed man his potentiality of error and
miscalculation are tremendous.But no
—
impossible. The man was under the di-
rect supervision of the junior officer of
the deck, Annapolis, '49. He could not
make the slightest error without the
razor sharp and over alert junior OD
The Rev. R. J. Carmody, S.J.
profiling the professors (no.1):carmody backwardabout abc's" MARIANNE MYERS
Faculty members are a slip-
pery bunch— particularly the
Fatherly kind. Consider, for
instance, the sad case of one
Father Robert J.Carmody,S.J.
No doubt this wily Jesuit has
entertained many a Lit Sur-
vey class with thestory of his
life
—
how he and his pappy
came west in '82, etc.
But when attacked by a
note pad, a ballpoint and a
Spec reporter, the head man
of SU's English Department
suddenly turned modest and
initiated a discussion of the
difference between wit and
humor, with some passing
Chaucer student.
The facts, however, show
that Father Carmody hasn't
much to be modest about. A
local boy, he entered the Jes-
uit Novitiate at Los Gatos,
Calif.,after a turbulent child-
hood (he was the fourth of
seven children) in Seattle,
where he attended Cathedral
School and SeattlePrep.
"ZYXV,' Etc.
One of Father's earliest ac-
complishments was to recite
the alphabet backward (he
still can) and his latest is a
Ph.D., which he picked up at
the University of Washington
last summer.
In between came an A.B. in
philosophy in 1931; M.A. in
philosophy in1932;andhis or-
dination in1938. Father looks
back on his first teaching as-
signment (Seattle Prep, '33-
34) with nostalgia.
Says he,"It was fun."
As basketball coachat Seat-
tle College in 1933-35, and
again during the war years,
he kept the team going when
times were tough and players
scarce. He is still a member
of the Athletic Board. Art 01-
mer, now a fellow English
professor, played on the team
during Father's first period
of coaching. Journalism occu-
pied Father Carmody's atten-
tion in 1934-35, and in 1942-
47 when he served as Specta-
tor adviser.He ispresent mod-
erator of "The Aegis." A final
feather in the Carmody cap
—
membershipon the WarLabor
Board during World War II
plus the immense amount of
arbitration work he's man-
aged to fit into his schedule
ever since.
The Carmody classroom ap-
proach is a wonder to behold;
the man paces lion-like from
radiator todoor (he never sits
down while teaching) with
hands wedged into the back of
his cincture, cowboy fashion.
Wired For Sound?
Proof positive of Father's
success as a teacher is theLit
Survey student who preserves
his instructor's daily lecture
on a wire recorder
Or take Ed Brotherton,sen-
ior Litmajor, who enjoyed the
Carmody technique so much
at Seattle Prep when Father
taught there (1923-33) that
he's come back for more.
As the professor third long-
est at SU (he has been here
12 years including a two year
stint ending in 1935) our
learned doctor of philosophy
has but one serious viee— his
handwriting. It's 99.44 per
cent illegible.
Perhaps Father Carmody's
shining- glory is his basketball
record. Father Flajole, a for-
mer classmate atPrep,reports
that the future English prof,
played for the Seattle College
team while still a high school
student. Thebasketball career
ended, however, when Father
broke his'Achilles tendon.
So he turned to softball—
'til a sad affair at the stu-
dent-facult> game last spring-
resulted in a broken wrist for
our hero.
Father now bowls.
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Statistics, diligently compiled by team manager and statistician,
Bob Klug, from back records and recent, reveal that "ftghtin' man",
Earl Spangler has done right well for himself during his Seattle U.
hoop career.
Not only does the big center, recently switched to forward by
Coach Brightman, hold two local scoring records, three before John
O'Brien entered the picture, but it appears unlikely that one of his
accomplishments will everagain be equaled.
By digging through the old copies of the Spec, Klug discovered
that Earl has tallied more points during his college career than any
other Chieftain in SU history— and he's not through yet! To date the
veteran eager has pushed in1105 points for SU— neverbefore has any
Chief approached the 1000 mark, in fact, team-mateNorm Willis, also
in his fourth year of competition, is second-high in local loop history
withagrand totalof 908.
Both, as indicated, have been playing for four seasons,as freshmen
were eligible in 1946.
With each of the remaining six games, Spangler will exalt his to-
tal, whichmeans he may maintain that record indefinitely, at least in
varsity competition.
The other record set by Spangler, and this one may never be
equaled,is his feat of being top Chieftain scorer for three successive
seasons— andat presentbig Earl sets on top in thescoring department,
38 points aheadof the next varsity player.
If the former West Seattle prepster does gain the crown again,
and it doesn't seem likely that he will be overtaken now, that record
will be virtually unbeatable— simply because frosh are no longer el-
igible for varsity ball.
Spangler's Biggest Threat
— John O'Brien!
During his first season big Earl netted 339 points in 31 Chieftain
contests, which was another record until this present campaign. This
season the speedy Papoose sharpshooter, John O'Brien has already
bucketed 376 counters with three gamesstill lefton the Froshschedule.
Spangler still retains the honor of scoring more points than any
other varsity player in one season if one wants to be technical though.
Johnny holds the campus record right now and willenlarge it before
the seasonexpires.
The previoushigh for aseason of play in varsity ballwas heldby
Bob Trucky; 270 talliesduring the '45-46 season (18 games). And, in-






of athletics and Frosh coach. Bill Higlin was high for the Papooses
until Johnny camealong, ringing up 334 counters In a 25-game sched-
ule last season.
Klug also reports, that as far as he can tabulate, the most points
scored by local talent in one game are 33
— by HowieLang, two years
ago, and that manJohnny O'Brien, again this season.
Being technical again, Lang's 33 single game score is tops for var-
sity history; O'Brien's, the most registered by any Papoose.
Smoke Signals
Although the recent weather is repugnantto baseball, the diamond
sport is not too far distant with the terminationof basketball season
inview. Two college transfers have upped the Chieftains stocks.Floyd
Ogden from Western andKenLashbaugh from St.Martin's.Ogden is a
former Broadway and Garfield star, and Lashbaugh an ex-Roosevelt
all-city first sacker. Another baseballer,Bud Shepard, ex-West Seattle
star, whohas been signed by theRainiers for a tryout, is inattendance
here. JoJo White evidently remembers what a great hurler Floyd
Bevens used to be with the New York Yankees. He is taking the big
right hander to spring training for another tryout. Bevins failed mis-




The six members of the Se-
attle U. snow squad returned
home last Monday after cap-
turing- second place honors in
the fourth annual Internation-
al collegiate ski meet at Banff,
Alberta.
The University of British
Columbia skiers nailed the top
spot in the seven-team meet,
nosing out the Chieftains by
1.2 team points.
ÜBC gained 295.5 team
points in the three events. SU
collected 294.4 and the Univer-
sity of Utah placed third with
291.4.
Freshman Don Walker of
SU earned individual honors
by winning' the giant slalom,
placing No. 2 in the regular
slalom, and eighth in the
downhill race.
Besides the speedy Walker,
the other Chiefs in the Banff
competitionwere Captain
Whalen Burke, Terry Burke,
Rhoddy Lee, Bob Mahoney
and Jim Foley.
The Thunderbirds won the
meet by their showing in the
downhill meet Sunday in
which two of their men placed
one-two.
Last February's winners,
the University of Washington
snow-men did not compete
this year. The Maroon and
White finished fifth last year.
The other teams, in the or-
der in which they finished:
Eastern Wash., Montana U.,
and the host Alberta U.squad.
On the weekend before,
their initial meet since two
dual meets with PLC and CPS
had been cancelled due to
weather conditions,the Burke-
men took first place honors in
a thrilling Wenatchee Junior
College sponsored two - day
meet at Squilchuck.
The Chiefs placed fourth in
the giant and second in the
jumps;but then onthe second
day, the freshman flyer, Don
Walker, captured first place
in the regular slalom to edge
out the host gang by a narrow
two points.
Yakima JC won third place.
The three other competing
teams were CPS, Whitman
and Eastern Washington.
The same six-man team,
plus alternate Ed Munroe,
made the trip to Squilchuck.
Although tin; ODea Irish are still
In hot water with the Washington
lii(_;ti school athletic authorities, six
of her iiitimni can carry on In spirit-
-thanks to Al Brightman's and Bill
Fenton'a coaotllng. The tlva ODea
"mules" areHedequlßt, Felser, Chesh-
Ir,Ahem, and Till, with I'aponse Dn-
herty olose behind as "sweeper."
Burly Bob lihh enough Publicity.
So our sportratt revue focuses on
Feller,Cheahler, Ahem,and Till,who
wire part of the stalwarts of last
year's Papooses and who ale now
familiar faces In the varsity» lineup.
Tfhey're all sophonior.s with a
combined 82 sears of natural life
and «2."i lbs. of muscle and brain tis-
sue among then, It' they stood one
on the other's head, the top man
t-mild clean windows on the second
foor ol' the I.A Building.Boy! Wattn
beautiful center they'd make!
Robert Franklin Felser, the most
agile, is passing his time in barbar-
alogy. About the WSC game,he wise-
cracked, "Hooray, Iwas sitting on
the bench!" About the Idaho Kame,
"Shucks, Ionly made 8 points."
Tabbed as a line third base prospect
by a major league scout, Felser was
a four-year letterman Inhigh school
baseball,
The most stupendous thing' Wll-
lliiin Vincent Cheshler ever did on
the maple flora- was to shoot a wrong
basket tor St. Martin's lIIrIi in his
last year with O'Dea. So he grad-
uated iii '!" and took up business and
finance here. With the Papooses, he
trailed behind "Qangjln'
" Higlin on
most points gathered last year.
Frank Ahem is a hard guy to
catch, whether to check him on the
hnsketball floor or whether to Inter-
view him. Bui here is a tab-— "Ace-
checking Btar Prank Ahem from
WSC - - " His toaromaten remark,
"Aiiuri!v He's crasy about basket-
ball — ■ a perfectionist!" "Good de-
fensive man. Hi' tries hard!' These
confirm the tragedy t itn t. he missed
Ihmhk' the conference leading point-
maker by l measly point when iui
nrai ivith the WT3C Froah.
The last of the ODea "mules" Is
Robert fames Till, '18. ODea can
remember him an playing varsity
halfback foT two years,and ns stnrt-
Itiß guard on the basketball five.
Majoring ul.w in business and fl-
nance, Bob Is a holdover from last
season's hfgrhly touted Freshman
team. The ODea Irish can still be




What about Doherty? He's still
sweeping. Anyway, he's grot next
year to slime even some morel
Jokers Lead in
'Mural Basketball
The Seattle U. and K. of C.
gymnasiums have been the
scenes of some outstanding
basketball games for the past
four weeks, as the various in-
tramural fives have squared
off daily in an attempt to de-
termine the school's top intra-
mural five.
Leading the 20 teams vic-
ing for honors are the Jok-
ers, boasting four victories
without a single defeat. Close
in their wake follow theTerri-
bleTurks and the Clowns with
unbeaten records of threewins
apiece. ■
The Clowns boast the finest
offensive mark in leagueplay
thus far with an impressive
average of 63 points per
game; and also hold a mo-
nopoly on the defensive re-
cord, limiting their opponents
to 14 points per game.
floor on the losing end of a
"Ringling Bros., Barnunt and
Bailey", featured by the con-
tinual blast of a whistle.
In the Inland Empire City
the locals are fond of running
their opponents so at 8:05Fri-
day night, they'll start run-
ning, and will continue to do
so, quite possibly, at the
game'send— but let'shopenot.
A packed section of fever-
ishrooters cheered on a fight-
ing band of Falcons from Se-
attle Pacific last Friday night,
but it wasn't quite enough as
the Chieftains finally ended a
seven gamedrought witha 64-
55 win.
This victory, coupled witha
similar one on February 17
would rank Seattle U. second
in state independent circles
and make them eligible for a
playoff on the spot in the
Washington State NAIB tour-
nament.
Bouncing Bill Higlin and
Earl Spangler were at the
double post positions in the
SPC contest; Hedequist and
Willis were hitting cripples
all evening off the effective
passing of the two keyhole
stalwarts.
Though ahead all the way
the Chiefs found surprising
trouble in stopping the Fal-
cons from penetrating the sa-
cred territory under the home
bucket. Jergens, Hosffins and
Magee all chalked up over 10
counters. The cross-towners
were goingall the way for this
one and but for a lack of
height might have done it.
Jusl one week earlier High
HarryMcLaughlinmagnetized
the memorial gym hoops for
a 25 point lotal while leading
his Pacific Lutheran team-
mates in a 53-50 batteringof
the local forces. V
Outclassed by a fast break
and clever passing the Chiefs
nevertheless blew a chance
for victoryby connectingwith
only 10 of 21 free throws.
IntramuralPinmen
Return to Alleys
The local intramural bowl-
ing teams were once again off
to a Hying start following the
between-quarters lay-off. And
all teams were eager to im-
prove their averages, tech-
niques and league standings.
Fourteen teams will again
bowl every Wednesday after-
noon throughout the quarter.
Marvin Olson led the men
last week with his 223 game
high, while consistent Pat Mc-
Crullicuddy's 528 series took
top honors.
On the women's side, high
game was bowled by Louise
Segota, 171. Pat Sloan took
high series with 451.















Lucky Strikes '. 4
Padres 4
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
The odd thing about the
coming Gonzaga series this
Friday and Saturday is that
the visiting Zags are no more
the known quanity than the
home-town Chieftains.
For three years now Cur-
ran, Walters, Evans, Sweeny,
and Broch have paced the Blue
and White to outstanding sea-
sons.
Rich Evans, with his jump
shots from around thekeyhas
been averaging close to 18
points per game. Reserves are
weak but that first five is
hard to get the jump on, of-
fensively or defensively.
With the Chiefs fluctuat-
ing from game to game you
can expect anything for your
25 cents.
Of course they haven't for-
gotten that double overtime
loss to the Zags in Spokane.
They piayed winning ball that





established a new season's to-
tal scoring record for Seattle
University in last Thursday's
NW League battle with Paci-
fic Trails.
Then on the following' eve-
ning, the freshman speedball
added to his new record and
will continue to build it up the
remainder of the Papooses'
ebbing season.
Against the Trails, Johnny
dumped in 17 points, which
rendered him a season's total
of 353, setting a new SU re-
cord. Chieftain center, Earl
Johnny O'Brien
Spongier held the record with
339 points scored during1 his
initial season, '46-47.
Ballard.
Ed O'Brien, Johnny's car-
bon copy brothei1,adhered to
second place honors for the
Papooses, having a total of
271. Forward Jack Doherty
follows with 214, and Ray




New Look In Glosses Ay
It's Sherman's efficient, courteous
service that has made "Take it to Sherman Optical Com-
pany" a by-word of Seattle citizens.
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1520 Fifth Avenue MAin455BS
328 Fourth and Pike Building MAin 7458
ARNE'S MOBIL SERVICE
Twelfth Avenue and East Spring
Car Wash $1.00 TIRE CHAINS Lubrication
-
smKgmKm^^^& Rent a Typewriter
«££mH And get better grades.ll mL ■ SPECIAL rates to stu-|L dents.All makesof Type-
JH gt^ writers sold and repaired.
gPg jJsi^'"^ PHONE MAin 22.7
W. C.Dieter Typewriter Co. 9lSleAr
5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway









Charter a warm, comfortablebus
ond rako your crowd to Snoqualmie,
Stevens or Nocties Pass on your own
s.ludulf Your group will be picked
up andrelumed to any central loca-
tion. Charter service is ttme-saving
and convenient get tull information
on low charter rates today.
DAILY SCrKDUIE BUSES LEAVE
SEATTLE FOR:
SNSJjUALMIE PASS At 7iBo a.mv
and 9:45 a.m.Arrive back inSeattle
at |:51p.m. or 6:35 pm. Ski in the
evening, lecve Seattle - j>. ..
al 6 p.m., arriveback S*W {;(j
in Seattle at 11:10 #1 round
p.m or 12:10 a.m. ■" trip
[plui U S. lo.|
STEVENS PASS At $O.()0
7:30 a.m.;arrivaback ft round
In Seattle at 6:25p.m. ""trip








Soft cotton inner layer far com-
fort, wool outer layer for warmth !—
that's Dunl'olri. Styled especially
lor nkllng. Protection from cold, imills, chill. For men and women.. .. At Weatharman'i.
In Sun Valley Red
019-27 Ladies' Ski 5hirt...53.95
619-26 Ladies' Ski Tights 3.95
419-43 Men's Ski Shirt 4.25
419-25 Men's Ski Drawers 4.25
i.:\nii.-nI> hlho a\ nIII!l>li- 111 *\hllr.
Send for FREE Dunfold folilcr
ami fabric swatch
Mail Ordetl Pilled " We Pay Postage







Your G.I.CHECKS GO FARTHER N\|^a
Prices Reduced on All Ski Equipment
'"^
HAL'S Nylon Ski Jackets - Ski Pants \^SPORT Complete Shop Facilities — Complete Ski Rentals
qtj/YD Greyhound-Times Ski School Tickets \





Across the Street from School
QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS







A new fiction contest is
sponsored by the editors of
"Mademoiselle" magazine, in
an effort to develop college
women writers. Prizes total-
ing $1,000 are offered.
The rules follow:
Each of two winners re-
ceives $500 for all rights and
publication in the August,
1950, "Mademoiselle." The
right is reserved to buy other
acceptable stories at the reg-
ular rate.
Women undergraduatesonly
are eligible. Stories which
have appeared in undergrad-
uate college publications are
acceptable, but only if they
have not been published else-
where.
Format:
Stories must be 3,000 to
5,000 words; typewritten,
double-spaced, one side of the
paper, accompanied by con-
testant'sclearly markedname,
home address, college address,
and college year.
Entriesmust bepostmarked
no later than midnight, April
15, 1950.
theland of the setting sunand
swaying trees (or is it "sway-
ing sun and setting trees"?)...The Cartier brothers, Bob
and Jim, who are partaking of
the fountains ofhigherknowl-
edgeon theirhome soil of New
Jersey. .. Jeanne Warren, of
Campion Hall, who was called
home to Butte, Mont.,because
of her father's illness.* * *
Three cheers for Boylston
Hall,who had their firstmeet-
ing of the school year last
week. They elected John Wil-
liam Harrington president,





Men, are you looking for
opportunity?
Atomic energyoffers untold
opportunities for the physics
major. There is a shortage of
physicists and Father Luger,
head of the Physics Depart-
ment, announced that SU now
offers a complete curriculum
in undergraduate physics.
Three years ago the Physics
Department was just a plan;
today it has complete, well-
equippedlaboratories and well-
planned courses that will pre-
pare the student for any field
of physics. Men interested in
science and mathematics are
urged to become physicists.
Atomic energy is not pri-
marily a military weapon. It
is the latest field of natural
science to be developed and
offers opportunity in business,
industry, engineering, and in
medical fields. With develop-
ment of so many radioactive
products by the government,
many new opportunities are
being offered in all of the
fields. The government is of-
fering jobs to all men with
undergraduate degrees in
physics. The Hanford project
will hire all the men it can get
and offers facilities for grad-
uate work.
The jobs are there, and the






Coach Al Brightman drops
the curtain onhis second year
as mentor of the Maroon-and-
White hoop squad with a two-
game stand Feb. 24-25 (Fri-
day-Saturday) against the
Pilots from Portland Univer-
sity.
Not much information is
available concerning this sea-
son's Pilot quintet, exceptthat
they are one of the very
strongest small-college teams
in the Northwest, and that
they have won considerably
mote games than they have
dropped.
It will be the local braves'
first look at what Coach Jim
Torson has this season, since
that two-game series at Port-
land was canceled by bad
weather and travel conditions.
Torson employs a two-pla-
toon system, similar to WSC.
This mass substitution style of
play has run several com-
mendable teams into the
ground this season, including
powerful Nevada twice, Gon-
zaga twice, and CPS twice.
One platoonhas Pete Petros
and Bob Devin at forwards,
Hunk Cwalina at center, and
Jim Winters and Happy Lee—
remember him? — atguards.
The other five is shaped by
Forwards Ray Foleen and
sharpshooting Warren Brown,
Pivot-Man Jack Winters, and
Guards Leo Grosjacques and
Hal Holden.
Brown and the two centers,
Cwalina and Jack Winters,






Valentine's Day isnot quite
here, but Cupid has made his
mark early among the halls
this year. Engagements are
blossoming out all over. Last
week Blanche Ernst,Campion
housemother, announced her
engagement to Mr. James
Kearney, of San Francisco,
Calif. After a weddingtrip to
Honolulu, Hawaii, the new
home will be made in San
Francisco. Another official
twosome is Sarazin's Ann
Bowler, of Olympia, and Bud
Arnold, of Olympia. Barbara
Peitton, of Havre, Mont., and
Bill Bisom, both students at
SU, are Bordeaux' favorite
couple of the new year. Bar-
bara Fox,formerly of Sarazin,
and John Blewitt, SU, an-
nounced their happy plans at
a party before the Homecom-
ing Ball. * * *
Orchids, roses, and daisies
to Bordeaux Halland McHugh
Hall, which each won a gold
trophy for the best Homecom-
ing display. Girls from Bor-
deaux constructed a colossal
theatre front, while McHugh
boys made a realistic Indian
scene (realistic to the point of
an actual burningat the stake
—of half their display!).* * ♥
Jokes about our atomic
weather (who swore?) are tol-
erated from hall to hall— es-
pecially Doris Cockrill's famed
"Hope the snow keeps up—
then it won't comedown." And
then there's Anna Marinko-
vich,of Carolyn Hall,who goes
swimmingevery week inspite
of the raging blizzards and
snows. (At the YWC£, of
course.) * * *
The end was reached last
Sunday night, when the heat-
ing mechanism at Vets' Hall
blew up. Fr. John Corrigan
was told by the firemen that
the boiler was in danger of
exploding again if used. So
Father hastily assured them
that he and his loyal boys
would rather burn to death
than freeze to death. The
building was vacated for the
night. * " ♥
Gone But Not toBe Forgot-
tenDept.: Trudy VanDeusen,
who left Bordeaux for Hawaii,
Twenty -one seniors have
been chosen to representSeat-
tle University in the "Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges" for 1949-'SO.
The names of the nomi-
nees, who are selected on a
basis of character, scholar-
ship, leadershipand participa-
tion in extra-curricular activ-
ities, and possible future use-
fulness to society and busi-
ness, are proposed by the
heads of the departments of
the university and voted on
by the faculty members as a
whole. Those elected this year,
and some of the major activi-





Council (1.2), Student Body
















William Kirby — Opera
Guild, leads in "The Firefly,"






Scroll vice president, Aegis
staff, Gamma Sigma Alpha,
Mendel Club,Colhecon Club.
Agnes E. McSharry— AW
SSU president, Silver Scroll,
Philosophy Club vice presi-
dent, Gamma Sigma Alpha,





Guild, Opera Guild, Intercol-
legia'-* Knights, Sodality,
Hiyu Coolees.
Charles E. Muehe, Jr. —
Homecoming Dance business
manager, Alpha Sigma Nu
pledge, Engineering Club,
Hiyu Coolees, Sodality.
Kevin Packard — Drama
Guild, Opera Guild, Spectator.
Charles J. Schuler— ASSU






Harold W. Wales — Scots
Club, Senior Class president,
Commerce Club president, In-
ternational Relations Club
president, Alpha Sigma Nu.
Dulcie M. Chalfa—Psychol-








tator, Hiyu Coolees, Gamma
Sigma Alpha, Opera Guild.
Yvonne J. Grunke
— Biology







Club, Opera Guild leads in
"The Mikado," "The Gondo-
liers," and "The Firefly";
Music scholarship (1, 2),
Double Quartet, Labor-Man-
agement Forum.





tor editor, Drama Guild,Gavel
Club, Opera Guild; president,




Because of numerous en-
cores, intermission had to be
omitted in the Variety Show
presentation in Tacoma. Due
to weather conditions, only
600 persons were on hand at
the Jason Lee Auditorium.
The show, presentedby Seat-
tle University's Mv Sigma,
and sponsored by the Lions
Club of Bellarmine High
School, took place the evening
of Jan. 30, after having been
postponed for a week.
The audience's response was
so enthusiastic that each of
the 14 acts was followed by
one or more encores. It was
for this reason that intermis-
sion had to be omitted, due
to time schedule. The trip was
the first presentation away
from Seattle by theMv Sigma,
but many more are plannedin
the near future. The show,
under the direction of Tom
Morris, included selections by
the A CapellaChoir, the Work
Shop Band, and other talent
from Seattle.
A San Antonio woman fined
$25 for drunkenness denied
the charge: all she had, she




Ready to serve your every
flower need.
PETER PAN FLORISTS
1318 E. Pike CA. 7917
JOHN SUGA
The Popcorn Man
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye. near Stewart
EUROPE BY BICYCLE
Low-Cost Student Tours, Bus or
Bike. From 63days, $435, all mcl.
SITAADVENTURE Trails
Students' Internat'l Travel Assn.





Send a Bouquet of Flowers on Valentine's Day
Remember Mom and Your Favorite Girl
BROADWAY CENTRAL FLORIST
In the Broadway Market
Wl? FIT?!TVFI? Phone PRospect 3600UCj UCjLiL V CjL\ ... 415 Broadway North
"Smoke MY cigarette. <dM Hj ,
STARRING IN
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION xS
H RELEASED THROUGH iiJ| PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Ybl'j \ i\ »^S Hill* " \,«j ADMINISTRATION BUILDING % '^ W^
/"!"'"!■:■■.. '" p'miiimin^ i '■■V.-'-'-W.
/iW SwfPHFQTPRPIPIn1-^=
work— 9:30 P.M. E.S.T.—
IT , MffinrDf 77 , T/inOf /MAM£MCA'SCOU£G£S 8.30 P.M.C.S.T.-7:30P.M.f/teyre/r/tli/tn/ f/teyreIU"O/mfwtmn/£rop mmmspoats m.s.t.-6:30 p.m. p.s.t.





Seattle U. Students "t^jHi
Hurry down to the big table in the m I
MainHall of theLiberal Arts Build- /
ingFriday,February 10,between 10
and 1:30, and meet Miss White. A
She has a GIFT for you! *'—mi/ ||_^ ,-tfJ^H
